Anishinaabemodaa 2015 Language Immersion Camp
AUGUST 20 - 23, 2015
SANDY-SAULTEAUX SPIRITUAL CENTRE, BEAUSEJOUR, MANITOBA

Anishinabek Consultants Inc. and AMIK.ca are pleased to present
Anishinaabemodaa 2015 Language Immersion Camp:

Learn from fluent speakers of the Anishinaabemowin language!
Fluent Speakers include Patricia M. Ningewance, Ruth W. Norton and Roger Roulette

Learn to communicate effectively with your clients!

AUGUST 20, 2015
Camp Participant Arrival: 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
6:00 pm. Supper
7:00 – 9:00 pm. Workshop 1: Beginner/Conversational Anishinaabemowin

DAY 1: AUGUST 21, 2015
Opening Prayer
Welcome and Opening Activities
Activity 1: Plenary / Sharing Circle
Activity 2: Tipi Set-Up
Workshop 2: Creation Story / Ceremonial Teachings
Workshop 4: Bannock Making
Activity 3: Sharing Circle
Activity 4: Evening Activities

DAY 2: AUGUST 22, 2015
Daily Opening
Activity 5: Plenary / Sharing Circle
Activity 6: Nature Walk/Sacred Medicines
Workshop 5: Intermediate Anishinaabemowin
Workshop 6: Tipi Teachings
Workshop 7: Songs
Workshop 8: Male/Female Roles
Activity 7: Sharing Circle
Activity 8: Evening Activities

DAY 3: AUGUST 23, 2015
Daily Opening
Activity 9: Plenary / Sharing Circle
Workshop 9: Language Planning
Activity 10: Sharing Circle
Closing Remarks
Closing Prayer

Registration Package One:
Three Days: $750.00
Includes Room in Cabin and Meals

Registration Package Two:
Three Days: $350.00
Includes Camping Space and Meals

For more information, please contact:
Anishinabek Consultants Inc. & AMIK.ca
Phone: (204) 336-0554 · 183 River Avenue · Winnipeg, MB · R3L 0B1 · E-mail: info@amik.ca

Anishinaabemodaa 2015 Language Camp is designed for employees and/or service providers such as Educators; Justice Workers; Police Officers; Health Workers; Child and Family Services; Cultural Centre’s; Treatment Centre’s; Early Childhood Educators; Federal/Provincial/Municipal Employees; Etc.

Anishinaabemodaa 2015 Language Camp is intended to deliver a unique language immersion experience of the Anishinabe language for interested participants wanting to understand, learn or retain the Anishinaabemowin language.

Cabin and Camp Sites Available
Drug/Alcohol Free Event
Meals will be provided
Organizer is not responsible for accidents and/or theft.
Travel is the responsibility of each participant.